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Tas AarrATOB ia the Official papeK opTioga. Co.,
and olrouletes m ever; neighborhood Hiireln. Sub-
scriptions bojngpn thnadvanoe-gay system, it circu-
late samonjf-i class moat to.tbcintareatbf'advertisers
to reach. Terms to' advertisers as liberal ar those of-
feredby an; paper of ‘eqtuu’circulation inNorthern
Pennsylvania.'. , . - . • - j •,

JSS*A cross on the margin of a paper, denotes
thatjthe subscription irabouttoaxpire. ■ - r g I:j«S>»Papers will be.stopped when the subscription
timeexpires, unless 'the agent orders their' continn-
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LOWKEY & S, JP. WIESOS,

A TTORNEYS «fc.COUNSELLORS at LAW,
A Will jittendjlher Court#: TToUSr and
McKean eduntiesi- -* - [W~eltsboro; Jan.T, 1863.]

, • joarir s:'.laA»w,, ,

A TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Cooderapori, Pa.', will,attend the several Courts

In Patter and McKean counties.: All bcsiness en-
trusted to his care-wiH'reeolre prompt attentiofa. Hu
has tbe agency of large tracts' of good settling land
and willattend to the payment/of taxes on any lands
in said counties. , r i Jon. 28, X863.a ,J

J. CAMPBELL, JR.,
EnoZrille, Tioga Oonnty, Pa.,

Attorney & counsellor at law.
Prompt attentioagiven to .the procuring of Pon-

siffUS, Baok Pay of Soldiers &e.L

J»n.71*1863.-Sm,« . T;,-I ~
,

»icKi?rsorr house,
CORNING, N. Y.

MiJ. A. F1ELD,.........................Pr0priet0r.
GUESTS taken to hod,, from tho Depot free

of charge, >
r -'

~ ■ ;
"" [Jan, X. 1803.]

PEpiSYLFAWA HOUSE,
GOiISEB OF JIAIff THE AVE.N'PE,

WolUboro, f*a.
J. "W. BlGONY,Proprietor.

THIS popular Hotel, having- been, re-fitted
and to-tarnished throughpat, ia now open to the

public as a first-class house. .
~ [Jan. 1, 1863.]

IZAAK WitTOK house,
Gaines, Tioga Coimty, Pal,

H. C. YERMlLYEAU..—.......'.'..Proprietor.
THIS is a new hotel located within easy ac-

cess of the best fishing and hunting grounds in
Northern Pennsylvania." No pains wHI be spared for
the accommodation <jf pleasure seekers nnij the trav-
elling publio. ~, . ■ [Jan.jd, 1863.], •

WATCHES, ,
CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY !■ ;

Repaired at BUI.XjA.RIVS i CO’S. STORE, by the
■nbsetiber, la the best manner. and at as low prices as

the some work oan-bedone'.for, by any first rata prac-
tical workman In the State.- -

Wellaboro, Jnly’.lfi, J1?63, ' A. R. HASCT.

WEIXSRORO HOTEL.
B. B. H0L1DAY,!.....i..'. Proprietor.

THE Proprietor haying again taken possession of
the above Hotel, triU spare, no pains to insnre

the comfort of guests and the traveling public. At-
tentive waiters always ribdy. Terms reasonable.

Wellaboro, Jan. 21, •

A'.'FjO'liE.Y, .

Watches, Clocks," Jewelry, &c., &c.,
REPAIRED Aft - OLD PRICES.

POST OFFICE, BUILDING,
NO. 5, UNION BLOCK.

Wellsboro,M*y:2o,lBs3. 1 •' . ,

’

Q. W,\WELLIN3|, .OW & GO’S. BANK,
COBTSrmG;, K..Y., ‘

(Located 'ik i»- ’ PiijitrNSos House.)’ f
American Gold Coin houghtond sold*
New York *Exchang% (- r y .do.
.Uncurrent Money,? Sr» , * do.
United States Demons Notes if< oldlssue” bought.
CoUecfcioirs-madotiiM-pei’tfl of the Union at Cur-

rent rates of Exchanw? . v
Particular paintf WiSEte.taken to accommodate our

patronsfronrtbo alley* Our Office will be
open‘at7A. M.; at 7P. M.) ginng
passing over the i£io§£‘.Rail Road ample time to
transact

-train in the movniW,;Sfe..after-its* arrival in tbe
evening- * .Q. q,'^JL'lilhdTON> President.

Capping, N. Y./Ngvyliffi 1862. • '

HOMESTEAD ’

Anew tin SHtff has
‘just been opened Tioga, Penns., where may

be found a good assortment of Cooking, Parlor and
Box Stoves, of the most approved patterns, and from
the is ad-
mitted to be tbe besjt ,o?en Siove in the
market. . The '

“ aOl/DEN Afe-Jpi & GOOB 'HOPE ”

are square, flat top alrightstores, with large ovens,
with many any other*’stove before

(made. ParlorStovej^TneSignet* andVCnspion are
)both very neat-and stoves. s y
\ .Also Tin, Copper, acaAbeet Iron ware, kept con4
ebantly Qn band and order of tbe best mate-
rial and which will be _sold at
the lowestfigure for ofiSh 'oc ready pay.

Job work of allkinls attended toon call.'
Tioga, Jan. U, .186$ A SMEAD."

Wool ’Carding. ' \4Cd. Cloth Dressing.
HpHE subscriber j&tforma bis old customers-i. and tfae public fc&SrUly tjiat fas is prepared to

!, eudmool and dress the Old stand, the coming
; *Bea*on, having services of Mr. J. PEET,a and workman, and also in-tending to give bis ,ps«<malAttention to tfae business,.
' wa**nt aU w##ne at hiishop.Wool carded at, firt.cents par pound, and Clothdressed at from dents per yard as perco

wr i?y fin
M- JU;i * J. I. JACKSON.Wellsboro, May 6,'ltrßS-tf. ,

a A. ROY, ■'
ThSALER-rN b&GS AND MEDICINES
,

Chemicals, V«tasjh, Paints, Dyes, 1 Soaps, Per-
Pme Wines, Brandies, .Sens, and other Liquors forlr “e‘ Agentfor the’sale 0/ aU the best Pit-
uin. '*&■ 1 ed!ciDes S“-

!ons ncourately compounded,
for hu™ v ichis any other
of rK^At ¥mps ' A1« 8- »‘ter kindsof ous usually kept) in , first class Drug Storm

in packagesall ready
tureLonns' °f private, families. Also,

W.v? ® Bfar compounds."ellabora, June jfcliflSS-ly.
SKINS WANJTED.—Tho

THE A(i IT A TOK
&*bbr*tr to tbe ZSvimnUm of t#e am of jfmbom a«B tbe Ssmjjr of &ealt&£ Reform*

VOL. IX.

WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIGHTBD, AND UNTIL “MAN’S TO MAN*’ SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE,

WEUjSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY* PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19,1863.
'son why we affirm that the; grand element of
manhood, is obedience to duty. Let a man go
abont among bis fellow-mortals, daring to do
right at whatever cost, having it for His life-
rule to do his duty under all circumstances; and
be will always bear the stamp of a true man on
bis brow- He may be poor, he may be without
rank; but he will be seen to be a man for all
that. If the great element of manhood is not
obedience to duty, then pray what is it else!
Are yon going to tell os that it is power, or
that it is dignity, air that it is courage, or that
it is perseverance, or that it is sagacity, or that
it is self-control, or tbit it is aspiration f It is
not one of these. King Darius I, had almost
everyone of these qualities; but, after all, he
was pitifully unmanly, and when fae.died, his
epitaph was, “Here lies one who conld drink
many bottles of wins without staggering.” Na-
poleon the First, bad these'qualities; but, as
yon know, he was amazingly deficient in man-
hood. Jefferson Davis has these qualities; hot
if his manhood should be weighed in the Al-
mighty’s balance, how much do yon think it
would weigh ! Oh I it is when we find a man
who is proof against the selfish tendencies of
his own nature, and against all the allurements
and fascinations of a selfish world, in the bonr
that calls for sterling moral virtue and bravery;
it iswhen we behold the firm bearing of a soul
that dares to take the way of hardship, of loss,
of suffering, of danger, and even of death, be-
cause it is the right way; it is when we follow
in bis course, one who, tbongb a common toil-
er, obscure, nnhondred, rough-hewn, and
though prizing tbs blood that courses in bis
veins as worth just as much as any other
man’s blood, and though loving bis home-circle
just as fondly as yon do yours, nevertheless
bends bis spirit in the direction of dnty,saying
with sacred heroism in his breath, “Daty dalle
me and I most go!” it is then, and then only,
that we see one who has the grand elementof
manhood. *

Now, if we tarn oar attention to this war, and
at the same time keep in view-the general truth,
which hae juit been developed and illustrated,
wo.shall see that daring the past two years and
a half/bur country has been the theater of
many exhibitions of manhood, list
ns pause, here, and reflect for a moment. We
live, and have been living in a period of civil
strife and bloodshed. We live, and have been
living, in the days of fearful and bloody colli-
sions of armed-.,forces. Think of the events
that have taken place, and that aretaking place.
Think of the carnage, and of the invasions,
and of the raids, and of the destruction of
property, both public and private; and of the
pillaging,., and of the plundering.- Think of,
the number of the sanguinary battles. Think
of the magnitude of engaged, and
of lheimmensity of •w'rSsniSSnyolTed. Think
of the greatnations bare and there around us,
that are looking on with wonder and amass-
ment. Think of the frequency of the sudden
launching of seals, by the thousand;'into eter-..
nity I Think of the quick* breaking of the
hearts of so many wives, and of so many moth-
ers! and of so many sisters, and. of so many
betrothed maidens !. And yet, these are only a
few; of the scenes whichjunake tip this wide,
moninful doomed to survey.
Bui let ns be tbankfpjuiat, amid it all, there
is the grandeur of individual heroism and no-
bleness, whichina great measure, saves the
picture from being utterly gloomy. Thank
God I we may know.tbat in our times, manhood
having been tried, has not been found want-
ing. We may know that in this period, when
men, ready to be brave unto death, were need-
ed, such men presented themselves. We may
know that there have, in the last two years and
a-half, gone forth, at the call of duty, those
who have welcomed the gory bed of the slain,
so that the dear flag of their conntry might not
be cast down in dishonor, but might wave on,
the sacred symbol of freedom and of triumph.

But in' order- that we may clearly see who
onr noble dead are, let ns refer to the beginning
of the greatRebellion. Wewish to ascertain
what the voice of 'Duty was, in relation to that
emergency. Now we have all read the story of
that terrible beginning. We all know just
wheu and where that first shot was fired which
ttrap jhe actual origin of the present war. I
shall not carry your thoughts further back than
the time of tbs attack on Fort Sumter. That
attack, I affirm, was the real opening of this
period ef civil carnage. You may say that the
war began in the quarrel between tbs north
and the eoutfa about slavery; but I deny that
it bad its commencement there. Tbe agitation
of the slavery question might have on
’til! the extinction of. slavery without civil war,
bad no first shot been fired against our govern-
ment. It was in Charleston harbor, on Friday,
April 12, in the year, of our Lord, 1861, that
the real war-period was ushered in. Those
Southerners, and we Unionists, wsre then, and
never before, obliged to become sworn and de-
termined enemies. You remember what tbe
situation was on that day. They had tamed
the batteries of Fort Moultrie, and the batteries
of Cummiug’a Point, and tbe batteries of. Fort
Johnson, and the guns of jtheir newly-
cou6trusted floating battery—turned them,
shall we say, against a mere fort? against
nothing more than an armed mass of solid
masonry standing out in 'the sea? No, they
had turned them against tbe United States
Government as represented in the little garrison
of Fort Sumter. And it was when they opened
thosebatteries—it was when tbe first outburst
from tboss seventeen mortare .and thirty-three
cannon, blackened tbe air—it* was when tbe
wild men of the South offered that gunpowder
insult to the Federal Constitution, that the war
had its direful beginning. Then rebellion was
first flashed and thundered forth. Then tbe
sober test question was made to ring in every
true American heart, “Have we agovernment
or hot 7 Are tbe laws of this new-world na-
tionality, mere names which can be set aside
at'will 7or are they mighty verities, having
unconquerable strength and manhood behind
them ?” It was at once and everywhere seen
and felt, that the Government was in danger.
An armed Confederacy had defied it—had in-
sulted it—bad made war'against it. And in
those days, all man that had souls in* them, be-
gan to think of the case,'and to think of it
with all their might. -The President-bestirred
himself, seized tbe great trumpet of. war which

-had been lying silent so long that the dust hud
settled deep npon it, andthroughit be sent to the
loyal states the thrilling call, "Let me have
men to defend the government! Let me have
men to maintain the national authority 1 Let
me have men to repossess the forts, the ar-
senals, and the territory of the United States I
Let ms have heroes to fight for the Republic I
Let them come from tfae east and the west, and
from ithe north and the south 1 Let them come
from Dali parties] Let them come at once, and
let them come in thousands.” And then it
was that the tips citizens of this country
beard the void* of Doty, aa well as the voice of
the President. -Duty met every man and
said to him, *‘What are you doing- in this fear-
ful dayt^fe’you mindful of the emergency
which hup come? Do yba realize its nature
and its momentous importance 7 Dor you see
the stern demand which this crisis makes.npon
individuals! Come now, I bid yon to awake, to
look around, and to consider what yon yourself
ought to dp in this day of your country’s per-
il.” We all know what a prompt and sublime
uprising there then was of men to stand by
the government. We remember how the New
England States, andtbe middle States, and the
western States, poured forth their volunteers.
We have not forgotten how the brave Masea-
cheetts men fought their way to Washington
and to the wbr, through the Baltimore mob, on
the memorable 19th 'of April.

It is true there are persons who would tell
nstfaat those fresh soldiers were actuated by
some Other motive then that of duty. They
did) not look for hardships, it may be said.—
They did tfot look! for a long war. They did
not look for the terrors of bloodshed. They
did not look for death and for a grave, far away
from their homes and friends. They wentfor
Interest, or for pleasure, or for the romance of
a soldier’s life. How easy it is for selfish men,
cold-hearted lookers-on, to say snob things as
these. - We answer that many of those volun-
teers may have been tbus'moved to enter the
war; but everything goes to show that the
thoughtful, substantial portion of them, the
majority of them in intelligence and ability,
weremen who were impelled to action by the
exalted motive of duty. They turned their
backs upon home-scenes that were dearto them,
and open the pleasant associations of peacefol
society, and went into the strife, because they
had the very same kind of;feeling thatPutnam-
bad when he left bis team and bis plow, in the

. field, and with bis brow yet moist with the
perspiration of a farmer, made haste W aot his
pa|t ip the inevitable drama. And we have a
right to believe thateven thosewho volunteered
under the influence of some lower motive, did,
at length, come to have the same noble feeling
to .which we have referred. They were conver-
ted altera whilefrom selfish adventurers into
true heroes, into martyr-soldiers, into men
nalved and inspired by the conviction that they
were fighting for a good and great cause, and.
were proving themselves obedient.to duty.

And now let os just glance at the other side
of the war—the side of our enemies; and see
what is the best.tbing that can be said of those
who have bled and fallen in the service of the
Rebellion.' We shall not say that the rebels
have been at all wanting in the fighting ele-
ment: We shall not say that, since this war
commenced, they have been at all backward os
officers or as soldiers. Sorely, they have been
pugnacious enough. They have,been ready
enough to go through hardships, and ready
enough to give and receive battle, and ready
enough to die at thecommand of their leaders.
We Have no disposition to underrate their in-
defatigable energy, their daring spirit, their fi-
delity to orders, their fierce courage. We know
bowobstinately they fought ns at Bull Run.
Wa know bow furiously they flung themsslves
upon onr terrible artillery at Malvern Hill,
where they were led on by the drunken Ma-
gruder. And we remember how long and bow
fiercely they held, their grbnnd at Gettysburg,
before they ran from onr gallant troops. But,
let ns ask, what has been the feeling that has
impelled.these rebels! What has been the
mainspring of their conduct! Has it been the
noble feeling of duty ! We-answer, no! Just
look at the case: They rebelled against our
government, for what 7 Because it was op-
pressive! No; but because it was too muoh op-
posed to oppression to suit them. Did they re-
bel against It because it was illiberal! No; but
because it was too liberal tfi suit them; Did
they rebel against it-because it was sectional!
No; but because they could see signs, in the
times indicating that it was about to become
tremendously national. They rebelled against
onr government in the interest, not of freedom,
not of humanity, not of troth, not ofjastice, not
of religion, not of any good principle, or set of
good principles in the world; but in the inter-
est, solely, of a confederacy founded on false-
hood andwrong.

If you examine their attempted and
boasted Confederacy in the happiest light you
can, you will find that it is a monstrous con-
cern for thepampering and the apotheosizing of
human selfishness. Lika bell itself it is built
on wickedness. It is based on three principles;
Ist—Slavery; 2d—The Cotton Interested—
The Extension of Slavery, For this mean and
loathsome thing the rebels have poured out
their blood like water. For this they have sub-
mitted to all kinds of distresses, fatigues,
losses, and privations. Poor, self-made victims
of utter folly! what has been, their inspira-

. tion? what has given them their nerve! what
has made them to leap so into the jaws of fla-
ming batteries! what has led them on so to
poverty, and to suffering, and to death, and to
eternity! Yon may have some answer to this
question different from mine; but I know’but-'
one answer to it, and it is, tbatjmnon, selfish,
unworthy, ignoble passion, is the.feeling which
has moved them. This bis been their impelling
principle.; this the mainspringof their conduct
—this, andnothing higher or better. You will
outrage Heaven itself, if you say that the feel-
ing of duty has been their motive. Surely, it
was not dnty that led them to bate the north-
ern States, and especially those of New Eng-
land, for their love of liberty, end of those
dear rights of Man for which the Fathers of
theRepublic struggled and suffered I It.was
not dnty that .led them to despise the old flag
of Stars aijd- Striped I It. was not duty .that
led them to scorn that time-honored American

principle, that the majority shall rale in polit-
affairs ! It was not dnty that led .them to

intuit, with powder and shot, the' United States
Government, on the 12thday of April, 18611
It trim not duty that urged them to convert
their fruitful land into one vast expanse of bat-
tle-fields I No, no I Ignoble passion—this Is
the feeling which has impelled them iitallthey
bate done, and in all theyhave tried to do, as;
the enemies of the Republic.

And when we torn from them and consider
those in theloyal States who have inveterately
sympathized with them, we are obliged to con-
clude'that they Rave been actuated by the very
same accursed motive. And it ia one of the
most trying facts we have to encounter to-day,
that in all. these. States, there are such—shall
we Call them, men t No I they ow nOt tnsn I,
They have no genuine manhood. We are al-
most tempted to call them, after the manner of
one of the ancient philosophers—“ two-legged
animals without feathers.” , Can it be that in
this period, there‘ate those aroundns who cor-
respond precisely, to the base toriea of p.776!
I have thought tliat if there is one thing more
completely adapted for the trial of Christian pa-
tience than another, it is tolhave to stand by
the side of an individual of this class, and
breathe the air that is polluted by bis venom-
ous utterances.

.

■■
-

I will tell yon what such individuals remind
meof. It is of an incident in the life of the cel-
ebratedRobert Hall, of England. Some.friend
asked him if, as Rumor had it,-be was intend-
ing to marry a certain ladyJ “ I marry her I”
he replied, “ why, I would as soon marry Beel-
zebub’s daughter, and then'go home to live
with the oldfolks !”

-
;

Now'there are many individuals in the loyal
States who have married- that daughter of Beel-
zebub, the Southern Confederacy; but the pity
is that they haven’t all gone] home to live with
the old folks. Some of them 1have alreadygone
there, and would to God that the rest might
go as toon as possible.

We were saying that ignoble passion has
been the one motive which has led the rebels to
take the course they have taken. This ex-
plains their astounding w4ste of treasure, of
energy, of blood, and of And now, how
great is therelief found in turning away from
their fallen thousands, and placing our thoughts
upon our own pobla dead I Oye host of slain
herpes 1 oye inartyrs to duty, to country, and
to Freedom.!- Bow shall we suitably honor
your memory to-day! HoWsfaall we appropri-
ately aid in seouriug to your, names a long.and
loving remembrance!

I will speak of one of them. I knew him
well. I had breakfasted and supped with him.
He had seen trouble. His affectionate wife bad,
after a lingering, chronic illness, gone to that
shore “ where the weary are atTeatand he
was still cherishing her image, as 1 could see
from the' fond, noiseless care[with which hewas
preserving a hundred little keepsakes she had
left him. After! bis departure to the war, 1
missed histvoice in the evening prayer-meeting
and his presence in the Sabbath-Day congrega-
tion. 1 remember well how that brave Lieu-
tenant ,wrote me from the distant camp beyond
the Poltomao, that he found! Qod everywhere,
and that he, and a few of his fellow-soldiers,
bad been preparing a place within the lines at
which to bold religious meetings. And I re-
member when I read the short announcement
which speedily made'an end;with me of all fe-
verish hoping and fearing, concerning that no-
ble! volunteer. I

Bat I think of him to-day as he lay all night
on the bloody field of Fair daks, bleeding and
sufferingfrom bis death-wound; and as he af-
terward expired, saying—J‘i have done my
duty ; I am ready !” And I have thought
that these dying words, though they came from
the, lips of a common New-En’gland citizen, do
breathe of a courage mote real than that of the
classic warriors, and of a patriotic obedience
to duty more sublime than that of the Spartan
soldiers who went to death along with Leoni-
das. ’ :

Who has not been bereft of some near or dis-
tant relative, some excellent neighbor or cho-
sen friend, by this cruel war ? I have recently
taken pains to look after the names of those
who went forth from this Borough and-ils. vi-
cinity, and laid down their lives in their coun-
try’s service. By the assistance of one of yonr
esteemed citizens, 1 am able 'to present the fol-
lowing historic list; t

Wellebohocgh.—Capt. R.j W. Sturrock, Co.
F sth Pa. Reserves. Killed In the first day’s
fight before Richmond.

Copt. A. J. Sofield. Co. A. (149 th P, Y. Kill-
ed at Gettysburg, July 1, 1863.

Lieut. 6. D. Smith, A.' A. G., Co. I 45th
P. V. Killedat South Mountain, Sept. 4, 1862.

Lieut. James Mi Cole, Co. 145thP. Y. Kill-
ed at South Mountain, Sept.;4, 1862.

Lieut. R. M. Pratt, Co. H|,6th Pa. Reserves.
Killed at the first battle of Fredericksburg,
Dee. 13,1862.

„ I
James F. Cowden, Co. H Bth Ps. Reserves.

Killed at'tbe second Bull Run.
Joseph Hoyt, Go.iH 6th Pa. Reserves.
William Margraff, Co. H 6th Pa. Reserves,
James Moore, Coli H 6th Pa. Reserves.

■ Wm. D. Vanhorn, Co. H 6th Pa. Reserves.
E. R. Atherton, Co. H 6th' Pa. Reserves.
Delos Watberbee, Co. H (jth Reserves.
Wm. Hack, Co H 6tb Reserves.
Solon S. Dartt, Co. I 45tbl P. V.
Henry Fenton, Co. 6 45th P. V.

i Geo. E. Mickle, Ct>. Q 45th P. V.
Emery Pollard, Co, G 45tb,^;V,
Jacob Squares, Co. G 45th P. V.
Harris B. Smith, Co. G 45tb P. V.
Moses Thompson, Co. G 45th P. V,

; John Kirkpatrick, Co. I 45th P. V.
Thomas R. Smith, Co. G 45th P. V.
Joseph Crandall, Co. F 45th P, V.
George English, Co. I 45th P. V.
James Hurd, Co. F 45th P, V.
John E. "Jones, Co. I 45th; P. V,
James Navle, Co. I 45th P. V.
Geo. W. Brewster, Co. G ;45th P. V,
Martin Crossett, Co. E Eqcktails.
Chas. C. Hoadley, Co; E Bucktoils.
Benj. Impson, Co. A Bucktoils.
Henry Yinner, Co. E Bucktails.

'George Kriner, Co. E Bucktails'.
{ H. fl. McCarty, Co. E B'ooktaiie.
Ithiel Royce, Go. E. Bnoktailf.
Abiabai Sheeler, Co. E Bucktaila.

Silas Warmer, Co. £ Baoktmlm • ;
CyrusWetmore, Co. “E BuoktoHs.:
M. Fetaier, Co, A.l4Sth;P/3f2 '
Nathan H. Wilcox, Co. & 149th P. V.
George A. Noble4.Co. A 149th P. T.

. L. 1,Bacon* N.'Y. Toi.
David IngefloU, Co. L 7thPa.:C«ndry. ■, .Geo. SL IKennedy, 3d Pm. Cavalry.

- Loren B. Si«nnnjn*,; Co;G 7th Cavalry. '
, Tfioseof'tße iiflodwho vrentfromtheregion
of Pine Creek* might hays been ineludW in
this list. Among these is to.' be numbered the
braveeon ,of my brother no# .seated in this
pulpit, (Rev. Mr. Christian). ,

My hearers, I have hot'yelled yonr iin#
beyond the limits of all mortal eeeheif, totka
boundaries of the spirit-world, and asked yea

quiBh<m, "whM»Jiar.fiill«i ihl-
diefs now are ?" Thisisnot a pneßtionlbrmo
to answer in any unqualified manner, But!
am moved to say.in regard Ip it, that wehafe
a right to believe that when a man goeg to bat*
tie, feeling in bis inmost-heart , the. impelling
principle of duty; when-a scan fights, and
bleeds, and dies, urged on by the high-born
conviction that in manfully serving his country,
he ie serving bis God, then he goes not to hell,
bat to heaven I Thq: opinion* therefore, we
have to express, is, that all who in the true
sense of the words, are entitled to he calledour
noble dead, are te be regarded as taking rank
among those of whom oar blessed Savior said,
that if they should give to one .of his little ones
no more than a cup of cold water, in the name
of a disciple, they should not fail of their re-
ward.

But there is another division in the outline
of this discourse, respecting which something
waits to he said. We were'to intimate wherein
gratitude over our dead is dud to Almighty
God. Here I shall be brief; for 1know that
your minds will readily seise upon the mani-
fold reasons which we have for thankfulness on
this day of national consecration and observ-
ance. Shall I remind you thatonr noble dead
have not fallen in vain ? Let ns be thankful for
all the events, both long-past and recent, which
tend to show ns that over their perished blood,
our distracted country shall yet have a great"
and glorious calm. Let ns be thankfulfor the
grand steps which our governmentbaa already
taken toward the utter extinction of slavery—-
that curse which must be done away, before
we can hope to enjoy lasting prosperity. Let
us be thankful that we have succeeded so well
id confining the ravaging and the carnage
incident to the war, to the soil of those who
have foolishly rebelled., Let ns be thankful
that we have capturedHew Orleans, Memphis,
Island No. 10, Vicksburg and Port Hudson;
and that' we now have the free use of the whole
Mississippi. Let us he thankful for the victory
so mighty in view of the baleful calamities n
prevented, which was gained by our army of
the Potomac, over Leo with hU hoardsof eager
and furious Vandals. Let us be thankful for
the tokens we have of the capture at he dis-
tant day, of Charleston, of Savannah, and.of.
Richmond. ~ And may the language of but'
hearts, now and henceforth, be;

'• „ "We love to think on mercies past,
I : And future good implore;'

And all ourcans and sorrows east,
‘ On film whom, weadore.”

[For Agitator.!
common schools.

- - The following extracts are from myMoßthly
Report for July:

“ Certificates granted,
Schools Tiaited’,

. 49,
Average time spent ineacH, (hours)
Institutes attended, .

Miles traveled, , .
.

Daysspent in official duties,
.

Official letters .written, '.

-. 260.
. 20i
, 10.

I should be able to report the visitation of
one more school had not one of our Charleston
school-ma’ams “gone a huckleberrylng" da i
certain Monday morning. . Such was the re-
port of the returning urchins, as I heated the
scboplhouse abont half-past-nise.

The average attendance daringthe month of
July, I have found in a majority of schools to
be much less than for the preceding months,
while the whole somber on tho teachers’ rolls
is lessened about one-tbird or one.fourtb,. I
have talked with a great number of Directors,
parents and teachers in different parts of the
county, and ail-unite in saying that during the ’
months of July and August thsir schools lose
one-half of their interest and value.-. There
seems to he three very obvious reasons why
our schools “ran oat” during the summer
season: [

1. The weather is too, warm, and its effects
upon the human system too debilitating to ren-
der the confinement of teachers and pupils,
within school house walls, either pleasant of
profitable.' ,

2. In this rural district, and especially now
that there is such a scarcity of help, if parents
ever need the services of their children, it is
daring the haying and harvest season.. All
children should be taught to labor; it soulf
form an importantpart of ther education; and
at so season of the year, can- the labor of chil-
dren be so pleasantly and profitably .employed,
as during the summermonthA; for by a. wise
arrangement of Providence, labor is mods most
oondasive to good health, at;that.season when
it is most requisite to seonre necessary cropsin
As field.

3. Children will go a berrying .-daring tbs
berry season, "whether school keeps ornot;”
and who bos the heart to hinder them. Every
body likes berries, and children love to pick
them; besides in this season of the year, ripe
berries ate almost indispensable to .aJtealtbful
diet, to say notbingpf their being the greatest
of luxuries.

Friends of Common Schools, allow me te
ask more than a paasing cbnsideration ef the
one fact that! bare stated; Rift if a fact>and
one generally admitted, tbit summer schools af-
ter the first of July,dd nof pay, WUI some

■one enggnst a remedy'? Or shall we persistin'
keeping dp worthless in defiance of
labor and the Taws -of health; I propose 'to
take cnemore month to observe and consider
the difficulty, when if my opinion: remaiues
unchanged; I will attempt to prescribe for the
puhlie. ■ '

■' ‘

. 'i
AnnualReports from about two-thirds ofthe

®be preacher.
OUB NOBLE DEAD.

Corrospondenee.
, ■ ‘Tfouraoso, Aog. 6,1863.

Ezv. J. J>. Bell—Drab Sib The undersigned having
listened with much pleasure «nft profit to your Thanksgiv-
ing OiscoDrse, this morning, and believing, it mayr be in*
Btrumental of nmeS good if more -widely, circulated, re-
spectfully.solicit it for thepurpose of publication.

■ Very Uespectfallyand Truly Tours,
H.W- TVimiiu, J.'F.Dokaloson, *Gm. D. Ihb,L.Bacse, - , B.H.Landis, , Thus. Allen.
E. H. Hasuncs,

Mmsm. H.W. Williaks, J. jf. Donaldson, and othees—
GximxMiNTour requestcommandsmyrespect; forlorn
mindfulthat it comesfrom well-knownAnd valued citizens
who hare long been Identifiedwith tbe interests ofboth the
town and the county. Zwill therefore gay, that though tbe
discourse vu prepared solely for' the'.gopgregatlon of the
day on which Itwas fetven, yet, humbly deferring to your
'judgmenraatojts adaptation to'do more good by being
more -widely circulated,. I freely consent toJetyou hareU
for publication. Tours Respectfully,

Wellsboro, Aug. 8,18fe3, J.D. Bell.
{A Discourse preached on Thanksgiving Bay, August 6,1863,

.! ' in the M. E. Churchy neSsboro.')

u WeR dontt good and faithful xxv. 21,

Itiseams to be by a sort of divine impulse,
or, at least, by the working of some superior
instinct in ns, that we are nrged on to do boner
to those.wfap, with their manhood uneonquered-
and nneompromised, have fallen- for a worthy
cause. When we see a.man do as Begnlus that

, brave Homan did, or as Leonidas that Grecian
hero of Thermopylae did, or as Warren that
martyr-soldier of Bunker Hill did—when we
see a man, in the hour of bis country's peril,
rise to bis feet, and gird up the loins of his
mind, and out of ease, out of comfort, out of
the bliss of homeland oat of the dear embra-
ces of. fond friend and of clinging lover, go
forth into the midst of terrible war, and there.
fight and dia for the sake of right principles,
we then have a feeling.wbioh swells oar hearts,
and makes ns ready to exclaim, "Well, done,
good and faithful servant!” And I havethought
that now, on this national, day, bolding as we
do tbe relationJif loyal citizens to a govern-
ment founded on truth and justice, and whhih
has long been in danger from tbs most formi-
dable rebellion tbe world has ever witnessed,
it is perfectly proper that we should pay spas
tribute of respect to those who have already
laid down their lives for their country’s sake.
I have, therefore, chosen for my theme, on this
occasion, our Noble Bead; and, in treating it,
it shall bo my purpose,'first, to discriminate
between tbe true,martyrs to duty and country
in this war, and those who have fallen in the
fury of ignoble passion; and, secondly, to in-
timate wherein; gratitude over our dead is due
to Almighty Godi ;

. And, in this. undertaking, we will set ont
with the simple comprehensive statement, that
obedience to duty ie the grand element of man-
hood. To make this point clear, let ns just
glance atM- or threethings pertaining to
bomatflile. Wow, it la a truth'that wo cannot
avoid seeing that there are dnties devolving
upon ns—dnties as kinsmen, as, neighbors, as
citizens;as men.- Where is the individual who,
if be is in the- possession of reason, is unable
to see that he baa positive duties? Life is
somewhat like this; A person emerges into
existence, ■ arrives at reflection and accounta-
bility, and chooses big coarse of action; Be
seeks happiness and finds it; and on he goes
to seek and to find it more and more. He turns
his heart toward novelty, toward beauty, to-
ward jlove, toward wealth, Reward honor. Bnt
suddenly he is stopped in his path. Something
speaks to his soul, and bids him take a partic-
ular line of conduct. That which thus calls to
him is what we name-Duty, it per-
haps says to him, “is a sufferer. Trouble baa
befallen him. He needs help—go, and help
him. Ha needs a friend—go and befriend him.
He is stricken with grief—go and comfort him.

■He is without money—go and give him some
of your money. Do not delay to consult' your
own advantage; bnt go at once, turn directly
from your, path of pleasure or of interest, and
go where that fellow-mortal is, and at the ex-
pense of ~your own time, at the expense of
your own,ease, At the expense of your own en-
joyment, and of your own strength, and of
your own means, do onto him as ypn r ifyou
were insimilar circumstances, would have him
do unto you.” Now, if a man should refuse
to act according to such a bidding ns this in
such a case as this; you would at once pro-
nounce him unmanly. 1 If'the case were a
difierent one—if, for instance, a child or a
woman ware drowning, and a man passing by
dould resebe the child or the woman, and Duty
should say to, him, “ Go !” and; he should re-
fuse to go, you would in like manner, call him
unmanly. ' Hnmanliness, then, ia the title uni-
versally awarded m him who refuses to do
a plain and pressing duty. Tbe more impor-
tant the duty, the grosser and baser will be the
linmanlineesof bim who knows that duty, hut
does it not. Bespect and kindness are due
from a roan to his mother; and if a man neg-
lects bis mother, or strikes her, he is called a
coward.'; Patience and devotion are duoJrom a
man tohis wife; and if a man deserts his avife,
or unmercifully assails her, he is called a dog.
Loyalty and Heroic faithfulness are due from a
man to bis country; and if a-roan sees, his
country in danger, and turns away from her
in herxhpur of need, saying, “Let tha party
that brought on the danger, belputha country
out of it,” ha ia justlyregarded as a vile and
ungrateful wretch who scarcely deserves tbe
protection of common law.

We are showing, now, that disobedience to
duty, invariably implies, unmanlinese. Let a
father and a mother say they are under no ob-
ligations to carefor their infant child, and soon
enough would -the piteous wail of the poor
helpless iitlde one declare their inhumanity.
Let my next-door neighbor see my hones in
flames, when I am absent or asleep, and yet go
away saying he is' under no obligations to try
to extinguish the flames, and soon enough
would the crackling fire of my horning house
declare his base selfishness. Lata man learn
that his country ia invaded by an enemy, and
yet say that ha is under no obligations to aid
in repelling tbe invading force, and soon en-
ough would the very stones at his feet almost
cry out against him for his want of manhood;
Disobedience to duty brings to the aoul shame,
and cowardice, and self disgust.; It makes a
man- count • himself cheap. It makes a man
carry bia head as if there ytere devllsridingon
bis shoulders. And this fact ia one great rea-
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